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MAT REACH QVAV. KOPE EUS IS ON HANDLOANED ITS BY POPE LEO GRANT'S PHARMACY.NIovol tiesTWMtman's caiiau beResolutionWill me Buc
SOME PKBCIOm BIBTORICAl NOT TO itEE "I SI K PHKsinKNT,

HOWIvVKKDOCVMENTB. WHKREAS 'tis known beyond qnentioo
BY EXPRESS Our o cent tedia and Y. Hjlon tgreen that headache, bile and indigeation Have

1 Xrz-z- ir-

IH CHINA

FOR EASTER GIFTS
RABBITS, EGGS, LILY YASES

formed a pact of treason to haunt the gar
TUESDAYS a FRIDAYS. and black) can't te equalled for the money. and festive board throughout thla

fteason; now, therefore, fbe it understood
that all such dircfull ilia can be defied and

Five Boxea ar Offktatat I MtM. of
Great Val - Kvearyr KITort Made
to PreserT Itom sstarllaMS From
Injary.
Washington. 1. C, March 28. The

Passed T

Washington, March 28. A lively po-

litical discussion will be the result of the
resolution introduced in the Senate
providing tor an investigation of the
personal character of Senator William
N. Roach of North Dakota. Senator

Garmaa and some of the Democratic
colleagues were surpised that such a re-
solution should have been introduced
aiter the Senator baa been sworn in.
The proper time, they think, would have
been before he Qualified.

K?OGHl3, 41 COIiUtEGO.

The Wr trn rtro Attorney-
ship Mot Yet Decided Glenn
IS ConHdcul Wlial Mr. Leacb
Would Take.
Charlotte, N C. Maub 31. LSP"

cial. The Observci 's Washington cor-

respondent says :

R. B. Glenn has seen the President and
received the statement that the Western

ured for good by usinjg Buncombe Pilla-v--

40 pills for 15 centa. Grant's.
Our SO cent Own powder and Foochow

(pitn nad black, ia an excellent drink.
most interesting and precious historical
documents that are to be exhibited at
the World' Kair arrived here today. We do not hesitate to aay that our Syrup

JAPANESE THIUGS FCH EASTER. of Tar and Wild rfc.rrr l the beat 1

syrup ever sold in AiUtvillc. We huve . o.uThis is the first instance in the history District Attorneyship has not been de
They include the original manuscripts,
maps, charts, etc.. of Christopher Colum-
bus, which are owned by the Vatican.FornoMOnr 78 cent V. Hyson and over one thousand bottlea of it and the decided. The claims of the competitors

will receive due consideration. Mr.
Glenn went alone and stayed only Ions

mand for it haa constantly Increased ever
since we placed it on the market. Aa it ia(green and black) ia simply delicious. and loaned by Pope Leo. There are also

the many valuable autograph letters of
Columbus sent to this country by his

of the Senate, it is said, in which an in-

vestigation of Senator has been order-
ed after he has been admitted to membe-
rship in that body, for offences committed
many vears before he was elected to the
Senate'. If the investigation commences
there is no telling where it may stop.

It is suggested by some of the Demo

enough to lefirn these facts. pleusaot to take, children do not object to
it and it alwaya gives relief. Try it; 2SKope Hlias arrived yesterday. He sayslineal descendants. The documents in
cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.Tetley's Teaa. Indu Won dee. India and clude the original contract made by Col

K
R
o
G

he will not go to see the President this
trip and will be here onl v a day or two
longer. He declares tha1; he does not
know how the attomevship matter will

Ceylon, from 60 to TO centa.

NEW LINP. Or RICH CUT

GLASS AND AND AtiT POT-

TERY JUST RECEIVED, AND

THE CLEVELAND SOUVENIR

SPOONS. VISIT OUR STORE

AND BB PLEASED WITH OUR

LOW PRICES & FINE GOODS.

Campho Glycerine Lotion ia a soothing
umbus with Ferdinand and Isabella by
which he undertook to discover the new
world, and also the original comariaaion
issued to hi 1 before be undertook his

and fragrant application for chapped hands.

cratic Senators that charges might be
brought against Senator Power of Mo-
ntana, who is said to have been under an
indictment prior to or at the same time
of his election as a Senator. It is also
intimated that the charges which the
Republicans have repeatedly made

end. hut seems as cheerful ns ever. Mr. face, lips, etc. Not greasy or diaagreeable
in any way. For sale only at Grant's

Fine northern Apples,

Fresh Pineapples,

Raial Oranges,

Grape Fruit,

Tangerines,

Malaga Grapes.

Fancy Layer Figs,

Shelled Almonds,

Jordan Almonds.

Glenn also thinks his case is in good
condition, but. like Mr. Hlias, indulges
ia no lurid horoscope.

We alao keep Chase Sc. stnhorn and He No I

Some office seekers, l.i order to gsnn
Tea in all aice packKc

against Senator Quay may be subjected
to an investigation it the Roach resol-
ution is passed N. Y. Sun. additional congressionnl support, change It cleanses the teeth, stmgthcna the a

voyage.
The papers were of such value that

Secretary of the Navy Tracy sent the
United States gunboat Newark to Italy
and Spain to bring them here. The
Newark arrived at Newport the other
day, and word was sent to the World's

their intentions and applv tor duces
elsewhere than their first choice. James and imparts frairrance to the breath. Va

Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.LIC PLANT BURNED.FI.KCTA. D. COOPER THRASH'S - CRYSTAL - PALACE. Madison Leach of Waynesville, who
was an intending apo'icant for the fourthLight XOoas oat OperaA. CltVS auitorshipf the Treasury, now w;mtsan We can refer you to many reliable people

i our own city who believe Buncombe
Fair authorities to come and take pos-

session of the papers. Last night Win. mren r department position.Horth Court Square, Cor. Main Street, telephone iso. The rrsienatiou today ofJohn Nichols,
E. Curtis and Lieutenant Crowell. of the chief of the division of records and files in Saraaparllla is the beat blood purifier they

ever used. Why use other and more expenthe treasury department, brings out the
story that the Secretary means to ap

Haass Barn ad.
McKeksport, Pa., March 31. This

morning the McKecsport Electric Light

company's plant was totally destroyed
by fire. Loss from $75,000 to $100,-OOO- .

The city and public highways will

be dark tonight unless the private light
plants here can be connected with the
oublic street wires. The Duquense elec

point a Kentuckian to that place. It sive preparations when a home product is
better and cheaper ? Grant's.

navv. boarded the Newark and received
the five big boxes. They were carefully
loaded in a steam launch and transferred
to one of the Potomac river boats run-
ning to Washington. Messrs. Curtis
and Crowell would not trust the boxes

not likelv that a North Carolinian willR get it, simply because Mr. Nichols is a
North CaroHnian.ALWAYS SEASONABLE. Do you shave yourself or does a barber do

it for you ? In either case, if you use ourtric railway and the Citizens' electric (XCHANGEB CLOsEU.

BON MARCHE.
NEW CORSETS FOR EASTER.

NEW HOSIER FOR EASTER.

NEW RIBBONS FOR EASTER.

NEW RUCHINGS FOR EASTER.

NEW KID CLOVES FOR EASTER.

imported bay rum your face will alwaya rerailwav are also left without power.
Anderson. March 31. The Dixey theCHOW CHOW Good Friday Srlnsrn Relief to main smooth and free from any irritation

or redness. 50c bottlea at Grant'a.opera house was destroyed by fire last Speculators.night. Loss, $50,000; insurance,
New York, March 31 Today being

Wilmington. Dela., March 31. The Good Friday there was a quietness down Absolutely Pure Witch Hazle, in attractiveMIXED PICKLES

out of their sight, so they were placed in
a stateroom where the two officials slept
with them over night. On arriving here
this morning the boxes were put i one
of the caged wagons of the express com-
pany and carefully transferred ta the
safe deposit vaults. On Saturday morn-
ing Mr. Cm tis will sturt for Chicago
with the documents. He will occupy one
of the paycars of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, and Secretary Lamoat will detail
a guard of United States Soldiers to ac-
company the car.

Wre fsmciilimllar Packed.
Three of the five boxes areof cedar and

the other two are pine. They are

chief of the fire deuartment of this city town occasioned bv the closing of the Pint bottlea, 2ft cents. Grant's.
exchanges and courts. It is not a legalthis morning received word that the

town of Galena, about 800 inhabitants,
near Chestertown, Md., was burned holiday and the custom house and banks Do;ot suffer with headache when yoa

GHERKINS. are onen as usual. Bv vote of the memdown. know that Antimirane will relieve you en
NEW SMALL WARES FOR EASTER.

JUST INi bers. however, the stock exchange andPhiladblphia, March 31. The five
atorv huilrlinc. Nos. 129-13- 7 North consolidated exchange did not open tirely. It is a harmless but sure remedy.

Por aale at Grant'a.this morning. The produce exchangeFront street, owned ana occupied uy tne
Weikel & Smith mice company, was was also closed. The cotton and cattle

IMRF NEW DRESS GOODS. SWEET PICKLES OF EYERY KINO.

Edam,

.Pineapple,

Sa p Sago,

Roquefort,

NeufchateJ ,

Club Hovse,
English. Cheddar.

KROGEIl, 41 College Street.

smoothlv finished, with the lids and exchanges shut down yeteray unrilpartially destroyed by fire this morning
Loss, $75,000; covered by insurance. Monday, and the real estate exennnge

rinsed, bnt business was being done atthe silent wheel the auctioneers' sales rooms. 1 he mer-BLACK DRESS GOODS IN FINE OUALI- -
rhantile exchange was open this morn

Whirls Around the World InTIBS A SPECIALTY. inir. hnt closed at noon. The Maritimeit Tbree Years. exchange offices were open for the con

sides screwed together and the corners
and edges bound with sheet iron. Each
box ban been wrapped in glazed leather
to protect the contents from moisture.
The leather was removed today, and
several of the lids were removed. The
papers have been packed with the ut-
most care in cotton batting and tissue
paper.

The documents are over 100 in number
and include most and. in tact, all of the

We keep the very best quality

of these (coeds as cheap as

they can be bought elae where

WAISTS IN SILK. CAMBRIC, St. Lovis, March 31. This morning venience of its members, but tne ex
rhancre- wnfl rlr.aod for business.Thomas G. Allen of Ferguson, Mo., andPERCALES. &C. FROM BO

LADIES'

CHEVIOT,

CENTS UP

Continuous services were nem tnrougn- -
Will L. Sachtleben of Alton, 111., rolle out the dav in all Roman Cathohe and

Buncombe Plasters a higher grade porous
plaster than the public his hitherto known.
Try one. 15'cents at Grant'a.

St. Blizabetn'a Salve cures all akin diaeaaea.
It is superior to all known remedies for the
cure of pimples r r any nkin eruption. Posi-
tively Ruarantcd to cure or money refunded.
Por sale at Grant's Pharmacy, '24. South
Main Htreet.

Apply i he salve to the parts affected by
rubbing in thorouRh.lv with the finirer every
other night bstore retiring ynd you will ;et
rid of those disagreeable pimples or uny
skin eruption that may be troubling you.
St Blizabet's salve is for sale onl v at
Grant's

protestant Episcopal churches.

CHOCTAW FCTIONS.
into St. Louis, on their bicycles, having

completed their tour of the world in

three vears. Both young men graduated
from 'Washineton University here in

realestate. fully authenticated original documents
of Christopher Columbus. There is thePOWELL & SN IDF RBIO LOT BOYS SHIRT WAISTS '29 3c SOC.

BON MAR CHE. Ttaev Are Determined to do Some1890. In their tour the cyclers crossed Blood Betting--.

the Chinese empire from east to west.
Washington. March 31. Late last

night Secretary Hoke Smith received

original commission from Ferdinand and
Isabella dated Grenada. April 30. 1492.
appointing Columbus Grand Admiral ot
the ocean, sea and Vice-Kin- g and Govern-

or-General of at! the lands that be
should discover. There are also the va-
rious royal letters patent granting li-

cense to the seamen who (iccompanicd

Souttt Matin At,, A.Irrmi.37
distance of 3,200 miles and they are the
only white men who have accomplished
this feat since Marco Polo, in the 'thir-
teenth century. Representatives of the
St. Louis cycling clubs met the tourists

W. B. 6WYN. W. "W. WEST.

Gwyn Sc West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

telegram from Commissioner Gibbons at
Athens. Indian Territory, in which he
states that unless steps are immediatelyASK FOR OjSoniewhat outside the city and escorted tnem to

t he club house where they were given an
enthusiastic reception.

taken to prevent a collision between the BLOWING HARD !
two rival factions of the Choc'aw In-

dians, blood shed is imminent.

Columbus, and directing the inhabitants
of Palos to furnish Columbus with two
caravels and all the necessary equip-
ments and provisions for the vovage.
There is the boll of Pope Alexander VI.,
granting to the sovereigns of Spain all

MAYOR BL INTON BEARS IT.General - - Interest Secretary Smith at once communicated
with the Secretary of War, with the
result that an officer in command of the
United States troops nearest the scene
of the threatened trouble will be instruct

News Pleases Him, Bui He Will
Mot Go With Oen. P. HI. B.

"Well, I'm glad to hear that," wis
Mayor Blanton's remark whenTHR Cit

D
O
y

Real Estate.
I oaiM ror?ly Placed at 8

i;r Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeda.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST COURT SQUARE,

ed to promply inform himself of the exact

lands discovered bv Columbus dated at
Rome in 14-93- . There are the decrees
from King Ferdinand granting a coat of
arms to Columbus, and letters from th
King and Queen congratulating him
upon his discovery.

WTtll ofColambns.
One of the quaintest documents is the

izen told him yesterday afternoon of situation ana take eucn action as stemf
to be warranted. ' Agent Bennett at
Muscagee has also been directed to proCNewYork

FINE ceed ae once to the locality and report
upon the situation.

Gen. P. M. B. Overpay Young's appoint-men- t

as minister to Guatemala and Ho-
nduras. "When I last saw the General in
Washington be was rather blue over the
President's rale against his old offic-
eholders. He told me then if he secured

ADLAI'8 AX.CORTLAND BROS.,
an appointment lie would come f o Ashe- -CANDIES.

IN SEALED PACKAGES
It WllbMaxwell is Hwlnglnc

original will of Columbus, in which he
confers the right of succession to his son
Diego' There are from twenty to thirty
autograph letters of Columbus written
in full bv him and signed with his quaint
and almost unintelligible signature.

The papers are yellowed with their

VUIC in JUDC, rruiaiil iiic wms uuii .lie
leave for his Dost in the fall."

Telling EtTect.
Washington, March 31. Fourth As

A large lot of new
spring ntyles just
opened . As usual
the crack things will
be picked up at once,
and it grows more
and more difficult to
find such at all late
in tlie season.

One Price System.

It was thought by some that if Gen.
Younsr secured an appointment he would

Real Estate Broken
Avnd Investment AKcnt
NOTARY PYTMUIC

loans y placed at 8 per cenL
oinoea

Ar 3S Patton Aveaaa. Second ISoor.
ebedlv

sistant Postmaster General toAT
RAV'S - -

Be carried away by the windandblaater in
an advertisement. We only ask you to
come and see for yourself that we are aelling
everything in the grocery line at low figures
for cash. A large line of choice Canned
Goods, such as

PINE APPLES,
PEARS.

orovide a good position for Mayor day appointed 136 fourth-clas- s postmas400 years of age and their edges are
worn and tagged. In some of them the Blanton. but the Mayor gave The CitiC.

28 South Main 8t .
mch7

Aahevllle. N. C. zen to understand that he was not
expecting anything that is, anything
in the shape of a clerkship.

Antl-cratc- n Ankle Petition.

creases have made abrasures and have
broken the paper. The writing has
faded on some of the documents, but on
the others it is well preserved, and on a
few of them the ink is as clear as though
it had been made within recent years.

Altogether, these documents will form

ters. Thisinvolved 59 removals. The larg-
est number of appointment was made
in Indiana where there were 38, involving
18 removals. In Missouri there were
16 appointments, 7 removals; Tennessee,
20 appointments, 7 removals; Vermont,
11 appointments, 10 removals; Ken-
tucky, 9 appointments, 2 removals; West
Virginia, 8 appointments, all in-

cumbents having assigned.
All Present.

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractor, and Dealers la

petition ia being circulated by Rev,

L.. H. Bald win, pastor of Southside Pres

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.
OFFICE ROOMS.

Loam securely placed at Bigbt per cent.

OKRAS,
LOBSTERS,
CORN. BEANS
AND TOMATOES,
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

the most valuable historical collection
at the World's Pair. Cincinnati byteiian church, which will be presented

to the Board of Aldermen next Friday,
calling attention of that body to the ex-

isting state of affairs in Cripple Creek Try our Omega Brand of Plour, the BestMixed Paints and Painters' Supplies, THE --radio WXLtaON CABK. wasWashington, March 29. This on the Market. Fresh butter and eggs aand Scratch Ankle, and praying for
relief. The Petition is beingAlbeit b. wills. H. Redwood &, Co., Presidentsollellor Pon's Remarks Too the most fatiguing day specialty.

tlT.L'l J. HILU.

WILX.S WALL PAPER.BROS.. . has bad.Rlroog for Him.
Raleigh, N. C. March 29. It was 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET"Did any of them get away?" asked

tboucbt that the Otho Wilson case bad

signed by every reputable inhabitant of
the neighborhood which has been out-

raged by the actions of the disreputable
gang that infests the districts mentioned.

Matv-Fl- a Mlnate.
The speed with which the pavers on

ARCHITECTS U HnlT. MAIM 8TSSST, AiHMTIllE. N. C. Clothing, Dry Goods,
Boots, Hats, Rugs. J. A. WHITE.the President when Senator Palmer en-

tered his office at the head of a delegation
of about 20.

been finally settle by yesterday's action
of the Superior conrt here, but late thisTELBPHOVR MO. 1aNO. am PATTON "I think not. sir: there appears to be a

aaorum present. answerea oenatorafternoon the matter came up again in a
very curious way. his eve over MINERAL WATER !Palmer gravely, as he ranTTHrnrTrI Richard H. Battle, of counsel for Wil tne group.
son, requested Judge Thrown to strike ont

North Main street put down the bricks

is a source of wonder to the people who

pass that way and stop to look on.
There are two colored men, Eugene Jones
and Ed. Coleman, in Superintendent
Briddell's force who have a record of 65
brick each per minute. Jones, when he

Georgia's Mistake. Why suffer with Indigibtion and all kinds
the two last paragraphs in his order f Livn, Kidniy amd Blood tiooslmAtlanta, March 2S. The military en

linilTt mr n n nil I I 1 IT I siutned yesterday, and said that if those when nature has provided at Yoni Uooi acampment of Georgia during this sum Hi' K RBHBDT HilMLBU, WBOLMOKI UdHftllNl 1 m ffl tt&AUAIN , xt'v s2s.Es mer will not be sucessful. Three years XInkxpbmsivb. The MINERAL, WATER,
I jt: j - . I. bat would have frssh from Mr. D. D. shuttle's Rait askableago the policy of encouraging the volunQCCI1DCU zaVVJ. -

made his speed trial, made three stops
to throw out bad bricks. But for this
interruption he would probably havebadgone to trial: that the rewspapertDRUGGISTS, rjresented Wilson in the light of a man

EASTER PRESENTS !

NEW BOOKS
AND

BOOKLETS.

teer soldiery was decided upon, ana tne
first encampment at Chickamauga was
verv successful. The following year atpat in 70 bricks.

Spring, now being-- daily delivered at any
residence in Asheville. ia working wonderful
cures, as can be testified by inquiries of Jadgc
J B. Reed. Judge J. 1. Merrimon, Rev. J. L.Who wants The Licking? Griffin the soldiers made a fine display.Cliurcl St. aancl Pamtton Ave. White. J. R. Patterson. Doctora G. W. Pttre- -The last Legislature, however, held that

it was for the benefit of thecity boys and fay. Neumn. D T. Millard. Mr. Banes of
We Receive dally a freak supply of

convicted of crime; that in tendering the
plea of nol contendere Wilson did not
expect any farther remarks from the
Solicitor than that the Solicitor did not
think the public interests required a
further prosecution of the case.

Judge Brown said he would consider
the request so singularly made Rich-
mond Dispatch.

Ohio, now on Spring- street, Aahevllle, andalmost cut off the entire appropriation.
Zeb. F. Curtis, of the Weayerville base.

bsll team, writes The Citizen that that
team woald be very glad if a game could

be arranged between the Weaver villes and
hundreds of others. Price, only lO casta aWeavers Want 'Weightier Waxes. gallon, delivered daily anywhere ia the city.
Orders through mall, or left at Blanton,Palmer, Mass., March 31. Thean Asheville team, within the next

month. The letter says: "bness you weavers in No. 2 mill of the Throndyke
ran natch up some of those old teams

Wright St Co.'i ahoe store, 39 Pattern ave-
nue, will receive prompt attention. Analy-
sis given on application.company at Tharndyke struck this- ... . j

The Newly Revised Prayer Book
IN A GREAT VARIETY OF BIND-

INGS AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

and send tnem out ana let us nca morning for more pay. They will preMlillonstlre wsodHk Heirs.
Kansas City, Mo,, - March 29. John

Lt. Woods Merrill, of Merrill. Rittenhouse
them." Where are the Asheville boys sent their ultimatum to the company

this evening. The weavers claim thatthat are "spiling" to be licked ?

Bethel Revival.
D. D. SUTTLE,

9S Collassre "itrase.
febildtf

the company has increased the number
of yards of cloth they weave, but has not

The revival st Bethel church goes onDELICIOUS BONBONS, increased wanes.
Confirmed.with increasing interest, the congrega T. V. BOOKIf ART

& Co., this city, claims to be the first
heir of John L. Woods, of Cleveland. O.,
who died at bis winter home in Augusta.
Ga., on the 27th. There are but few
heirs apparent to the fortune . which the
dead man leaves, aggregating something
like $15,000,000 and the balk ot the
estate will probably be divided between
five or six people.

tions being very large at every service.
Washington, March 31. The Senate

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,

CHOCOLATE PARLIMS.

Hoyelties - in - Sterling - Silver
ART POTTERY

CUT GLASS.

The preaching is by Rev. Ira Erwin ot
Henderson ville, whose sermons are pow-eitu- t

exhortations to the unconverted to
DENTIST,has confirmed all the recent nominations

including those of Thomas F. Bayard,
37 Patton Avcnuci Up HtalrHembassador to Great Britain, and Tbos.forsake their old ways. At the after

meeting last night there were five conver J. Allison, of North Carolina, marshal of ASHEVILLE. N. C.mSdtf

CREAM KpraUVUtTS.

CRYSTAUZED FRUIT. ETC.

are the Finest Cauadiea Maaanw- -

Samll las riwataSaa.
St. Augustine, Fla.. March 29 A

heavy wind from the east and north
bronsht torrents of rain and! the heaviest

the united states lor tne western
trict of North Carolina

A Carltaeltaxn AppolsimentJT. H. LAW,
sions.

. a Prettv Display.
In the show wiudow of Heinitsh &

Reagan's drag store an Patton avenue

the traditional rabbit has taken posses-
sion ot a seat of Easter eggs, while a hen

Washington. March 31. Secretary MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYbail stones seen here by tha oldest inhab-
itants at 3 o'clock this morning. Thetared. BolId la sialail paekaaas only. Carlisle today appointed S. M. Gaines.

his private secretary, chiel of the mail di--had stoaes extended only one mile west
oftheeitv. No daman was done excent TIE BSStSrT WOMA,stands star, with neck craned, wonder

h boldness at the intruder. ( vision of the Treasury Deoartmeot at1 I I :r"l i i I T I to tender outdoor plants. Atlanta Con- -
CWUwCH STMEtT, rftci Is.The display h ltrt pretty one. salary of $2,500. vice Nichols resigned..1 I .1 ! I I I stitation.


